Grants.gov Release Notes 2024-03.4 & 2024-03.5
Grants.gov Edit and Save Searches

Production Deployment: July 19, 2024
Training Deployment: July 19, 2024
The following updates have been made:

- Grants.gov users can add, edit, and view saved searches again. Logged in users can manage their saved searches using the *Manage Searches* link on the Search Grants page.
- Regain the ability to:
  - Add new saved searches with customized criteria
  - Edit existing saved searches to refine your results
  - View saved searches to access relevant opportunities without re-entering criteria
- Updates to Registration & Change Account Details pages
  - For Grants.gov users who may provide a mobile number when updating my account information, we've added text that assures the user the number will be used for resetting a password and added a link to the Grants.gov Privacy Policy.
Impacts

• Saves Time and Effort:
  – Eliminates Repetitive Work: Users don't have to manually re-enter complex search criteria every time they look for relevant grant opportunities.
  – Quick Access to Relevant Opportunities: Saved searches act as shortcuts, allowing users to instantly view a list of grant opportunities that match their specific interests and requirements.

• Enhances Search Efficiency:
  – Refined Results: Users can easily edit existing saved searches to fine-tune their criteria, ensuring the results are as relevant as possible.
  – Organization: Saved searches help users categorize and track different types of grant opportunities they are interested in.

• Overall Improved User Experience:
  – Streamlined Workflow: The ability to manage saved searches directly within the Grants.gov platform makes the entire grant application process smoother and more efficient.
  – Increased Productivity: Users can focus more time on preparing high-quality applications instead of repeatedly searching for relevant grant opportunities.